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Year 6
This week we have been enjoying reading
some mystery stories by
Kevin Crossley-Holland
with a view to the
children writing their
own. If you have any to
tell, please share them
with your child as we
need to collect as many ideas as possible. We
have also been looking at the clues authors
put into their writing which allow us to predict
what might happen next.
In maths we have been
exploring
volume
and
investigating cubes and
cuboids. In science we have
been looking closely at
skeletons and have been lucky enough to
borrow two life-sized examples from APHS.

Year 5
Year 5 have done another stint in the school
garden
this
week.
Our
potatoes
are
coming on well and we
have planted seeds for
several summer vegetables. We are looking
forward to going to Holkham and Egmere next
week to find out more about bug hotels and
cultivating crops.

Year 4
In Year 4 next week we will be continuing to
look at solids, liquids, and gases. We will also
be looking at the melting and boiling points of
different materials. In literacy we will be
looking at the mission survive books and
picking apart and improving our sentence
structure. In maths we will be looking at
measuring
and
recording
temperatures, as well as solving
word
problems
involving
temperature.
Looking forward to seeing you all at our Story
Cafe on Monday 13th June, at 13:30.

Year 3
Year 3 enjoyed a visit from the Education Coordinator at Holkham, who addressed our
assembly on Tuesday morning. He told us all
about the things that they grow on the farm
there, and about the different animals they
have. We are all looking forward to our visit
there on Tuesday 14th June and are hoping to
learn lots more about where our food comes
from.
The play
area
should be
great fun
too!

Year 1
This half-term Year
1
will
be
investigating the
question
“Why
can’t a Meerkat
live in the North
Pole?” We have begun by reading the story
‘Meerkat Mail’ and writing questions we
would like to find out about Meerkats.
We have spent some
time researching the
Kalahari desert and
even made our own
rain
gauge
to
compare
weather
patterns.
Staff changes - I will be writing to all parents
next week regarding staff changes for
September. Thank you. Mr Ogle

As summer has at last arrived please
remember to give your child a sun hat. Sun
cream must be put on at home before
school starts. We cannot do this for children
during the school day. Flip flops are not
suitable for school so please make sure that
children wear shoes. Thank you for your
full support with this.

